
FIT GUIDE

MasterCraft
2007 and Newer Towers

2003-2006 Towers

Standard Clamp

Need to know if the Samson Sports S7HD �ts your boat? 
Check the list below to see what application �ts your boat the best.
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R1 10.09

Cast Tower Bracket
included in the boxincluded in the box optional - not included in the box

MasterCraft  Bracket

X Tower

XS Tower

Skylon & Titan Towers

 2009 Alpha Z Tower

2008 and Older Towers

Double Up Tower

Evolution Tower

Gladiator Tower

All Towers

Tube Towers 1 7/8” - 2 3/4” in diameter

* MasterCraft 2003-2006 X-Star and some pre-2009 Tigé towers are 2 7/8” 
in diameter which require slight modification to the standard clamp. 
Please contact Samson Sports for more information

Malibu

Tigé

Centurion

Other

Nautique

*

*

The S7HD brings Ultra Hi-Definition 
Sound to your boat!  
 
The Samson Sports sound quality, form factor, 
power handling and fit and finish are un-matched by 
anything available on the market today. The patented 
“quick release” clamping system allows a full 360 

degrees of rotation and fits virtually any boat tower.
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SPL vs. FREQUENCY Samson Sports S7HD

The Competition

Bass Region
The S7HD’s Mid Bass driver is designed with a 
special motor structure to provide extra strength 
in the low frequencies to couple to air better to 
give enhanced upper sub bass and  mid bass 
performance.  

Mid Range Region
A smooth transition and focus on e�ciency 
allow the S7HD to have an ultra smooth and 
natural midrange response while still maintain-
ing industry leading output

High Frequency Response
Due to the use of cutting edge adhesive and 
manufacturing techniques the S7HD realy shines 
on the top end.  Due to the ultra light weight 
diaphragm the S7HD horn can play �at above 
the range of human hearing.  The enhanced 
performance in this area allows for compensa-
tion of environmental e�ects on high frequency 
sound to provide a full, open and bright listen-
ing experience in all listening locations. 

PEAK

RMS

500w

250w
Specifications

Compression Horn: 34mm Titanium Diaphragm
Mid Bass Driver:  7 inch injection molded polypropylene cone  

with weatherized rubber surround
Features:   Powder coated water resistant basket  

composite hybrid grill / horn throat
Nominal Impedance:  4 ohm
Clamp to Tower Fit:  1.875 inches to 2.75 inches

Contains Parts Protected by US Patent# 6,798,892 B2

Size and Weight

Hanging Height: 10.25 inches (260.35 mm)
Speaker Height:  9.0 inches (228.6 mm)
Width:  8.875 inches (225.425 mm)
Depth:  9.5 inches (241.3 mm)
    
Hanging Weight:  6.7 pounds (3.04 kg)

Power Ratings

The S7HD’s give you a much cleaner brighter sound 
that is able to be heard easily in the boat and for the 
rider. They give a better range of sound then the [edited]80’s as well.”

Nate - NewBerg Oregon

“I got the S7HD tower speakers installed and we were out on the water both days over the weekend. 
Had them paired up with the [edited]80’s that I have and there is a big difference between the two. 

What Comes in the Box

2 HD Tower Speakers
2 Quick disconnect clamps
2  Direct fit brackets  

(located on the bottom part of clamp device)
2 neoprene wetsuit sock zipped storage bags

1 Owner’s manual 


